Cates Silent Auction Contributors and Winners 2019

All the Pretty Things – Butte Public Library. WINNER: Paulette Parpart

Photo of Canada Geese – Dale Alger. WINNER: Jim Semmelroth

Bunny Basket – Butte Public Library. WINNER: Katie Biehl

Handmade Quilt – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Andrea Eckerson

Photo of Canada Geese in Flight – Dale Alger. WINNER: Janeen Brookie

Pendleton Basket – Stone Child College Library. WINNER: Nancy Schmidt

Flathead High School Basket – Flathead High School Library. WINNER: Marje Doyle

Needlework Bag – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Arthur Vogele

From the Kitchens of MPL – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Jan Zauha

Stationary Set – Mary Ann George. WINNER: Florence Evans

For the Baby – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Nancy Royan

Ceramic Plaque – Andree Anderberg, Hawthorne Elementary Lib. WINNER: Kelly Reisig

Handmade in Helena Basket – Montana State Library. WINNER: Janeen Brookie

Garden Basket. WINNER: Janell Haback

Book-filled Bag – Meagher County Library. WINNER: Amanda Allpress

Polish Pottery – Susan Matter, Flathead Community College Lib. WINNER: Andrea Hayes

Comfort Basket – Rachel Rawn. WINNER: Christina Koch

Puzzling Tea Basket – Bozeman Public Library. WINNER: Tory Haagenson

Handmade Quilt – Cheri Bergeron. WINNER: Matt Beckstrom

Huckleberry Basket – Bozeman Public Library. WINNER: Dale Alger

Ceramic Plaque – Andree Anderberg, Hawthorne Elementary Lib. WINNER: Lisa Mecklenberg Jackson

Sidecar/Chocolate Basket – Bozeman Public Library. WINNER: Elizabeth Jonkel

Task-it Basket – Lewis and Clark Public Library. WINNER: Janeen Brookie

Mystery Basket – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Jodi Smiley

Magazines/Books Basket – Montana Historical Society. WINNER: Ben Chiewphasa

A Day in the Woods Basket – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Janeen Brookie

Bookchat Bag – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Kim Denny

Starbuck’s Mug and Gift Certificate – Suzanne Reymer. WINNER: Pam Henley
Oh My Word Bag – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Dixie Feller
Romance Basket – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Kay Randall
MT Book Award Basket – MT Book Award Committee. WINNER: Ben Chiewphasa
Wine Basket – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Matt Beckstrom
Cat-a-licious Basket – Dillon Public Library. WINNER: Jan Zauha
Gardening Baskets – Wedsworth Memorial Library. WINNER: Jennie Stapp
Stationary Set – Mary Ann George. WINNER: Honore Bray
Gardening Basket – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Stephan Licitra
Spa Basket – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Honore Bray
Handmade Pillow/Bowl – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Sheri Harvey
Supply Basket – Sarah Creech. WINNER: Shawn Kenelty, Usbourne Books
Birdhouse (LC) – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Kenny Ketner
BBQ Basket – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Honore Bray
Birdhouse (Dewey) – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Kenny Ketner
MT Book Award Basket – MT Book Award Committee. WINNER: Mary Ann George
Welcome to the Garden Basket – Golden Plains Library Federation. WINNER: Florence Evans
Assorted Goodies Basket – Drummond School and Public Library. WINNER: Kelly Reisig
Hand-felted Wool Bag – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Vaun Stevens
Wine and Books Basket. WINNER: Jim Kammerer
Librarian Comfort Basket – MLA PR & Committee. WINNER: Nancy Schmidt
Stationary Set – Mary Ann George. WINNER: Jim Semmelroth
Book and Book Talk – Cherie Heser. WINNER: Della Dubbe
Through the Grapevine Wine Basket – Cates Committee. WINNER: Andrea Eckerson
Blackfeet Comfort Basket – Aaron LaFromboise. WINNER: Amy Marchwick
Cataloging Basket – Missoula Public Library. WINNER: Val Landeraer
Ceramic Plaque – Andree Anderberg, Hawthorne Elementary Lib. WINNER: Jim Semmelroth